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The Cover
If our cover seems familiar, you're cor-

rect. It was the one used on the Bulletin
shortly after the California bighorns were
brought back to Oregon. It shows the sheep
in the capture trap in British Columbia.
For details see the feature article.
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HUNTER SAFETY
TRAINING PROGRAM

Instructors Approved
Month of June 3

Total to Date _ 3,814

Students Trained
Month of June 491

Total to Date 138,824

Firearms Casualties Reported in 1969
Fatal 0
Nonfatal 6
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Western Bluebird
The western bluebird is a familiar

summer resident of many farm lands and
open forest areas of western North
America. It occupies a range which ex-
tends from British Columbia south to
Mexico and from the coast east to the
Rocky Mountains. In Oregon it is a com-
mon though not abundant summer resi-
dent in all parts of the state but is most
plentiful in the valleys and foothill areas
west of the Cascades.

The bluebird is a hardy species and
can endure quite severe weather condi-
tions. For the winter months it migrates
south only far enough to escape the cold-
est weather but with the first signs of
spring moves back to its summer
haunts. A few individuals spend the mild
winters in western Oregon, but as a rule
the first migrants return from California
in early March.

This brilliantly attired westerner
wears the same colorful plumage as its
eastern counterpart, but the colors are
arranged differently. The head, wings,
and tail of the male are purplish-blue,
while the body is a rusty-red. The female
is similarly marked but is much paler in
coloration. Young birds are gray and,
like young robins and other members of
the thrush family, have characteristic
speckled breasts.

Open country with a sparse stand of
dead trees and snags is the type of ter-
rain preferred for nesting. An abandoned
woodpecker hole located 10 to 12 feet
above ground is the site most often se-

lected. Unfortunately, many other spe-
cies of native birds, as well as some ro-
dents, have similar preferences and rival-
ry for these choice sites becomes quite
keen. In recent years the starling has
also moved in to add further competition
for housing.

Within the nesting cavity a loose nest
of grasses and weeds is constructed, and
four to six pale blue eggs are laid. As
soon as the first brood is on the wing the
nest is renovated or a new nest built
in which to raise a second brood.

During the spring and summer
months the bluebird feeds almost entire-
ly on insects which it captures on the
wing or on the ground. Grasshoppers, cat
erpillars, and beetles comprise most of
the diet. By late fall when insects be-
come scarce the menu changes abruptly
to one of berries and seeds.

In recent years naturalists have voic-
ed alarm at the sharp decline in blue-
bird populations and their virtual dis-
appearance from large segments of the
country. Various reasons for the decrease
have been propounded, with loss of nest-
ing sites through the removal of dead
trees and snags and the occupancy of the
remaining cavities by early-nesting star-
lings listed as the primary causes.

Fortunately, bluebirds will readily ac-
cept man-made housing when suitable
natural cavities are not available.
Through installation of properly con-
structed nest boxes these beautiful birds
can be induced to return to many locali-
ties within their former range.

C. E. Kebbe

PERMIT DEADLINES NEAR
There are only a few weeks left to

file applications for permits. The dead-
line and drawing dates for these hunts
are as follows.

October and November deer permits:
Deadline-5 p.m., August 12. Draw-
ing date-10 a.m., August 22.

Elk permits:
Deadline-5 p.m., Sept ember 9.

Drawing date-10 a.m., September
19.

To be eligible for the various draw-
ings applications must be received by
the Game Commission at its Portland
headquarters by 5 p.m. on the deadline --
date. This means that upstate hunters
should have applications in the mail sev-
eral days in advance of this date to in-
sure arrival in Portland prior to the cut-
off.
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Few wildlife species create as much
interest among hunters and nature lovers
as the mountain sheep or bighorn. The
Piute Indian had another name for the
animal, Quoipa, while it was known to
the Warm Springs tribe as Tsoon.

Regardless of the name, the bighorn
had an unhappy time in Oregon and dis-
appeared from the state as wilderness
habitat shrank in the face of advancing
civilization. The recent introduction of
animals from British Columbia has re-
kindled interest in mountain sheep and
represents one of the few instances
where a wildlife form, once eliminated,
has been successfully re-established.
Early History

Two distinct species of mountain
sheep exist in North America, the thin-
horns (Ovis dalli) and the bighorns (Ovis
canadensis). Thinhorn sheep are found
mainly in Alaska and northern Canada
and include the Dall and Stone races and
the Fannin sheep which is considered an
intergradation between the other two.
Bighorns originally occupied the major
mountain ranges from the Dakota Bad-
lands westward and from British Colum-
bia south into old Mexico. Several races
are recognized but the three better
known in the United States are the Rocky
Mountain bighorn, the California or lava
beds bighorn, and the Nelson or desert
bighorn. Other than distribution and col-
or, the essential difference between the
two species is found in the horns. Those
carried by bighorn rams are more mas-
sive, close-set, and blunt-tipped in appear-,- ance when compared to the wide spread
and sharp points typical of the head
adornment on thinhorn males.

The early settlers found two races of
mountain sheep in Oregon. Rocky Moun-
tain bighorns were confined to the Blue
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by Robert U. Mace
Chief of Operations, Game Division

and Wallowa Mountains in the northeast-
ern portion of the state, ranging south to
the Strawberry Range in Grant County.
California bighorns had a much wider
distribution and accounts of early ex-
plorers record animals over much of the
central and southeastern Oregon rimrock
country from the lower Deschutes River
southward into Klamath County and east-
ward to the Idaho border.

No one can document the exact rea-
sons why mountain sheep declined, but
disappear they did. Undoubtedly, a num-
ber of factors were responsible, including
overgrazing by livestock, the introduc-
tion of parasites by domestic sheep, the
effects of hard winters such as occurred
in 1884-1885, and just plain hunger for
wild mutton on the part of early-day resi-
dents.

California bighorns disappeared first,
probably because of the more open and
accessible country occupied. Steens and
Hart Mountains in Harney and Lake
Counties appeared to have been the last
strongholds and by 1916 the race no long-
er existed in Oregon. The remote Wallo-
wa Mountains provided a last retreat for
the Rocky Mountain bighorn but the fi-

A ewe in transit stares right back at the camera.

nal chapter was written by the mid-1930s,
despite the establishment of a wild sheep
refuge and complete protection from
hunting. As is so often the case, there
seemed to be no turning point short of
oblivion once remnant numbers reached
a certain low level. The passing of the
bighorn marked a sad era in Oregon's
history for this magnificent animal de-
served a better fate.
Return of the Bighorn

Fortunately, some people refused to
accept what seemed inevitable and con-
tinued to dream of restoration. One such
individual was W. 0. Harriman, Super-
visor of the Fremont National Forest,
who sold the idea of transplanting big-
horns on Hart Mountain to Lakeview
sportsmen in 1936. Arrangements were
made through Stanley Jewett and Ira
Gabrielson of the U.S. Bureau of Bio-
logical Survey to secure Rocky Mountain
bighorns from the National Bison Range
in Montana, and 23 animals were finally
obtained and released on the west face
of Hart Mountain in 1939. Although the
initial transplant proved unsuccessful
due to the poor condition and unadapta-
bility of the sheep, the idea of restora-
tion refused to die.

The Oregon Game Commission nego-
tiated with the British Columbia Game
Department in 1950 to obtain some Cali-
fornia bighorns. British Columbia author-
ities agreed to supply stock for a trans-
plant despite the fact that nothing of
comparable value could be offered in ex-
change. Oregon's citizens hereby ack-
nowledge a debt of gratitude for the op-
portunity to re-establish sheep on their
original range.

Trapping was attempted on Riske
Creek west of Williams Lake, B.C. and

(Continued Next Page)
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The sheep pens. The photo shows the country the sheep came from west of
Williams Lake, British Columbia, near the junction of the Chilcotin and

Fraser Rivers.

Bighorns
finally resulted in the capture of 20
sheep, including 1 ram, 12 ewes, and 7
lambs, on November 4, 1954. The animals
were released two days later within a
35-acre holding pen on the Hart Moun-
tain National Wildlife Refuge. Fencing
of a 600-acre pasture surrounding the
holding pen was completed in July 1955
and this enclosure served as home for
the entire band until June 1957, when
18 sheep were released to populate the
west face of Hart Mountain.

The pasture has provided stock for
transplanting elsewhere in eastern Ore-
gon. Four rams, six ewes, and one lamb
were captured for release on Steens
Mountain in late 1960 and early 1961 and
six rams and eleven ewes were released
in Leslie Gulch at the head of Owyhee
Reservoir during November 1965. Eight
animals were provided to the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service in August 1968 for
stocking a holding pasture on the Shel-
don National Wildlife Refuge in north-
ern Nevada. Currently, plans are being
made for other transplanting projects in
southeastern Oregon as stock becomes
available.

Initial transplanting efforts proved
successful to the extent that surplus tro-
phy rams have become available for har-
vest. The first limited hunt was held on
Hart Mountain in 1965 when six tag hold-
ers bagged five rams. Eleven rams have
been taken to date, including two from
Steens Mountain which was opened to
hunting in 1968.
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First Oregon release site on the west face of Hart Mountain. Sheep for later
releases into the Steens Mountain and Owyhee area were taken from the
herd that developed inside the enclosure. The fence runs to the top of the

ridge shown.

The mature rams begin to establish
dominance by late October and early
November and the playful jousts of sum-
mer become serious. Often the bouts are
preceded by striking upward at the oppo- --
nent's belly with the foreleg. The impact
of horn against horn can be heard for
considerable distances and all four feet
may be off the ground at the moment of
the head-on meeting. Marquis of Queens-
berry rules have no place in this game
and unsportsmanlike blows to the rear
and side are common. Several rams may
engage in "battle royals" but the fights
seldom prove fatal and usually end with
the weaker antagonists walking away
from the arena. Horns and skulls are
heavy and able to withstand considerable
punishment, although injuries do occur.
The carcass of the original ram released
in the Hart Mountain pasture was locat-
ed sometime after death and examina-
tion indicated that a skull fracture, pos-
sibly obtained during battle, may have
been responsible.

Actual breeding is preceded by chas-
ing the ewe and several rams may be-
come involved. Often, such chases con-
tinue to the point of exhaustion and are
interrupted by battles between the rams.
An individual ewe may be chased at in-
tervals for several hours before the rams
lose interest and seek another receptive
female.

Peak of the breeding season occurs
around the first of December and the
lambs are dropped in early June after a
gestation period of about 180 days. Single
births are the rule and twins are rare.

(Continued Next Page)

Life Habits
The wildlife student and casual ob-

server alike will find the bighorn an
interesting subject for study. Unpredict-
ability and curiosity are ingrained char-
acteristics, making it difficult to antici-
pate the animal's reactions. Taking a mid-
day rest and utilizing an established bed-
ground at night are about the only con-
sistent activities which can be counted
on. The restless nature of the animal
apparently does not permit following es-
tablished routines.

Normally, bighorns do not migrate
extensive distances between summer and
winter range as do some deer and elk
herds. Changes in elevation are dictated
by weather conditions and the steep ter-
rain occupied does not require much
travel to escape deep snow.

Sight is the best developed sense.
While bighorns do possess a keen ability
to hear and smell, their eyesight is un-
excelled. It has been said that a ram
will be counting your cartridges while you
are glassing him with 8-power binoculars
trying to figure out whether he's a bush
or a goat.

Sheep are social animals and range
in herds, the sex and age composition
depending on the season of year. Groups
consisting of rams only are common dur-
ing the summer and early fall, with such
bands breaking up to join the ewes and
lambs for the breeding season. Yearlings
and lambs often band together during
the winter and early spring. Most of the
groupings are not fixed, however, and in-
dividual animals may drift away and join
other herds, particularly during the rut.
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One of the original lambs gets a boost into the truck for his trip to Oregon.
The 20 sheep in the original transplant were hauled double-decked to

their new home.

Bighorns
The young are precocious and able to
follow the mother shortly after birth.
Ewes and lambs join together to form
small bands after a week or two, at which
time the young begin feeding on vegeta-
tion. The lambs enjoy one another's com-
pany and group together for play, often
attended by a single ewe who apparently
acts as "baby sitter."

Weaning is completed before the rut,
although the lamb's dependence on milk
declines to a low level much before that
time. An observation the first season af-
ter sheep were transplanted on Hart
Mountain emphasizes the tenacity of
lambs and their ability to become inde-
pendent at an early age. A ewe died in
the holding pen six weeks after giving
birth to a lamb. Despite gloomy predic-
tions the little fellow survived in excel-
lent condition with no evidence of hav-
ing been adopted by another ewe.

Food preferences vary depending on
availability. Studies elsewhere in the
West indicate that grasses and forbs
make up from 70 to 80 per cent of the
yearlong diet while browse furnishes the
remainder. Observations in Oregon re-
veal similar use. Bighorns apparently
have tastes comparable to domestic
sheep, choosing succulent green vegeta-
tion whenever available.

With respect to hazards, the bighorn
does not have an easy life. Accidents
claim some animals as a result of poor
judgment, loss of footing, or rock and
snow slides. A variety of predators are
present to claim the young, weak, or
GAME BULLETIN

A second generation transplant. One of the sheep released in the Leslie
Gulch area of the Owyhees as he leaves the truck.

unwary, including the golden eagle, bob-
cat, coyote, and cougar. The illegal hunt-
er can be the worst of the lot. Most in-
sidious, however, are parasites which
take the heaviest toll. Lungworm infes-
tations ending in pneumonia have been
responsible for major sheep die-offs and
the larvae are able to survive in drop-
pings for several seasons, thus providing
a source for reinfection. The herding
instinct of bighorns encourages concen-
tration and the spread of parasites, be-
coming particularly serious when over-
populations result in poor animal condi-
tion.

Future Prospects
Transplanting efforts to date have

paid off with the successful establish-
ment of California bighorns at three sep-
arate locations in southeastern Oregon.
While the species does not have a high
reproductive rate and the suitable habi-
tat is limited, modest increases have oc-
curred. Even more important is the fact
that the animals appear healthy.

A few fortunate Oregonians have
been privileged to hunt for trophy rams,
which is a major goal of any game man-
agement program. The outlook for con-
tinued hunting opportunities is bright.

The many people who derive enjoy-
ment from wildlife through observing
now have an opportunity to see and pho-
tograph bighorns in the wild. More em-
phasis will be placed on such noncon-
sumptive uses of wildlife in the future
as human populations increase and the
demand for outdoor experiences expands.
There are few more rewarding sights

than a band of bighorns ranging in their
natural environment. It is hoped that ad-
ditional herds can be established for en-
joyment by the public.

The Wallowa Mountains remain as a
potential area for re-establishing Rocky
Mountain bighorns. Maybe this dream
can also be fulfilled and efforts are be-
ing made in that direction. A dark page
in Oregon's conservation history will be
rewritten when the bighorn returns to
stay over major portions of the original
range.

LITTER LURES
A year or so ago we mentioned that

a Game Commission fishery biologist had
found that beer and pop cans thrown
into streams were potential fish traps.
Small salmon, steelhead, and trout had
sought the darkness of the can as a hid-
ing place and then were unable to get
back out.

The other part of the can has now
been discovered as a threat to fish, ac-
cording to the Colorado Outdoors maga-
zine. Fish and game departments have
found that the snap-off seals or tabs from
the cans are killing fish. They wobble
like fishing lures as they sink through
the water if tossed overboard from a
boat. The fish strike and swallow them,
and unless the fish are quite large the
metal will kill them.

You'll help the fish populations of
our lakes and streams if you'll put the
tab in the litterbag with the can . . . and
perhaps the fish will strike your lure
instead of the pull-top tab!
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Through the Magnifying Glass
Often the question arises as to just what fish actually eat. The list of all foods is

long and varied. On this page is the result of work by our photographer Al Miller.
Most of the creatures pictured are only a half inch long or less. They aren't to scale,
but we run them for the interest of anglers and other persons interested in designs
in nature.

They are, starting at the top center and going clockwise: Stone fly nymph (topside),
Stone fly nymph (bottomside), True Crane fly larva, Alder fly larva, Caddis fly larva
with case, Caddis fly larva caseless form, and May fly nymph.
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COMMISSIONERS URGE
CONGRESS TO ACT

The Western Association of State
Game and Fish Commissioners, at its
annual convention held in Moran, Wy-
oming the last week in June, strongly
urged Congress to take action on several
bills and other matters relating to the
fish and wildlife resources and hunting
and fishing opportunities.

The Association is composed of fish
and wildlife agencies and their commis-
sions of the 13 western states.

The Association adopted a resolution
urging Congress to act on Senate Bill
1232 or similar legislation which would
affirm that fish and resident wildlife are
the property of the people of the respec-
tive states. The resolution noted that the
Secretary of the Interior has not estab-
lished policies acceptable to the states
to resolve this question.

The group also took a strong stand
on firearms legislation, opposing regis-
tration of firearms or the licensing of
firearms owners. It also urged Congress
to repeal those provisions in the Gun
Control Act of 1968 restricting, regulat-
ing, and prohibiting the acquisition or
disposition of firearms and ammunition
other than destructive devices, mufflers,
and silencers.

Concern was also expressed for the
obligation ceilings in fiscal years 1967
and 1968 which resulted in a carryover
unobligated balance of about $16 million
in Pittman - Robertson, Dingell - Johnson
funds and for the continued withholding
of funds apportioned to the states which
will prevent full development of urgent-
ly needed fish and wildlife restoration
programs.

It was feared that these funds, collect-
ed from excise taxes on sporting arms,
ammunition, and fishing tackle, could un-
der provisions of the Expenditure Con-
trol Act be converted to other activities.
The Association not only urged the Bu-
reau of the Budget to raise the ceiling,
thus allowing distribution of the unobli-
gated funds, but urged Congress to pre-
vent passage of any legislation which
would allow these funds to be reserved
or diverted.

Other resolutions adopted by the As-
sociation related to offshore oil develop-
ments, federal farm and highway pro-
grams, and administration of federal
lands.

Also at the meeting, Phil Schneider,
former Oregon game director was named
an honorary life member of the Associa-
tion. He received the honor for his years
of leadership in the group while serving
as director of the Commission. He was
twice president of the group and served
on numerous boards and committees.
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Bandon Hatchery
Tucked in two small valleys lie the

ten ponds of the Bandon Hatchery. The
deep amber-colored water supply of the
plant comes from Ferry and Geiger
Creeks and averages 49 degrees tempera-
ture during the year.

The small creeks aren't an overly
abundant water supply, and at times in
the summer only three cubic feet per
second of water is available for the fish-
raising purposes. This scarcity of water
makes recirculation necessary and also
extra precautions to prevent the spread
of disease. Ponds are lowered and walls
and bottoms scrubbed weekly, and at
times twice a week, to decrease any
chances of various fish sickness produc-
ers from developing.

Since 1945 Willis Baker has super-
vised the operations of the station and
has been a fish culturist for the Game
Commission since 1931. One of his most
vivid recollections is the Bandon fire of
1936 when the hatchery, surrounded by
forest, stood right in the path of the
blaze. Fate, however, spared the hatchery
unit with the exception of a "fireproof"
building that was burned to the ground.

Annual production of fish at the Ban-
don Hatchery is approximately 62,000
pounds. However, only 49,000 pounds of
fish are liberated from there. These are
yearling legal cutthroat and steelhead
smolts that are stocked in most of the
streams of southwestern Oregon.

The remainder of the production con-
sists of a wide variety of sizes of fish
started and raised for short periods of
time for other hatcheries in the state.
When "Bake" starts listing the sizes and
kinds of boarders he has in the ponds a
computer would be handy to keep things
straight.

In 1968 one of the major projects was
rearing 193,000 Umpqua summer steel-
head to smolting size by the first of
March for release when they were ready
to migrate. Currently, water heaters, arti-

ficial lights to simulate longer days, and
around-the-clock feeding every 15 min-
utes are being used to accelerate the
growth rate of this year's summer steel-
head.

Part of the variety of the station is
the Lobster Creek fall chinook egg-take
which will produce some 400,000 to 500,-
000 eggs. Last year fry from this take
were released into Libby Pond on the
Rogue River.

Permanent residents of the hatchery
are the 4,500 two - year - old cutthroat
brood stock which will give up close to
11/4 million eggs for use at Bandon and
other places in the state.

Most of the poundage produced that is
not released directly from the hatchery
consists of weight put on transient fish.
Roaring River Hatchery supplied 300,000
eyed eggs which are being raised during
the summer at Bandon to be sent to
Rock Creek Hatchery on the Umpqua
River in September for stocking as legals
next year.

Other ponds are holding 80,000 Rogue
River summer steelhead which will be
reared to smolt size by next March for
release into the Rogue River. Eggs for
these fish came from Butte Falls Hatch-
ery.

In addition to weekly scrubbing of
ponds for sanitation purposes the crew
is kept busy grading the growing fish
periodically. This sorting process makes
for faster growing and healthier fish and
cuts down on losses from cannibalism
and other causes.

Bandon Hatchery was built in 1924
and some of the original ponds are still
in production. It will receive a face-lift-
ing during this biennium with moderni-
zation and enlargement plans under dis-
cussion currently.

To visit this picturesque hatchery
with the amber-colored water, drive
about one mile east of Bandon on High-
way 42 and watch for the sign on the
south side of the road.

Dan Dauber, Willis Baker, superintendent, and Lyle Endersby grading fish at Bandon Hatchery. Bob
Vaughn, the other member of the crew, was on vacation when the photographer visited.
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and a lamb in /94/ near Steamboat Lake. '

The range of the California Bighorn was
generally east of the Cascades in the Des-
chutes Canyon, John Day country 504107 i0
lower Klamath Lake, and east to Warner
Mountains and Steens Mountain. Last
recorded bighorn was killed in /9// in
the Steens Mountain area.
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Bighorns are dainty feeders. Browsing
on flowers, wild parsnip, grasses; buds
of aspen, spruce, wii/ows, mountain
mahogany, currant, rose, and juniper.
In the winter, they paw through
8'1/0" of snow to reach gross sage,
and rabbit-brush.
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Annual
growthringsN

Ewes and yearling rams
have short, slender backward
curving horns similar 4-o a
domestic goat Old ewes'
horns may grow to
6" or /0:

Head of ram of the California
(Rimrock) Bighorn showing typical

/ow, wide horns.

Rocky MountainMountain P head 5170Wir7g,
heavier, upright horns with tighter
curl than his California cousin

Annual growth rings supposedly represent years growth.
Ring is caused by the horn not growing during breeding seasons.

Lambs are born in May and June. After about
a week, the ewe and lamb join others to
{arm loose -knit groups for summer
foraging.
Golden Eagles, perhaps, take the greatest
number of lambs, with cougars, bobcats
and coyotes adding their toll. In winter;
snows/ides prove to be an even
greater enemy of the bighorn.

In the mating season of October
and November, bighorn rams always engage in
individual baffles or large free- for -a / /s. The terrific
crack of-/he ho / /ow horns may be heard -for a mile.
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